Bharat Coking Coal LTD.
Office of the General Manager
(A Subsidiary of Coal India Limited)

LODNA AREA


CORRIGENDUM

A Notice Inviting discount Bids Notice No. BCCL/GM (Mining)/LA/Coal-TPTN/11/ 132 dated: - 15.04.2011 for coal transportation in Lodna Area was published. In the discount bid notice Manual picking has been mentioned. Manual picking in the transportation of coal to any siding from Jeenagora ‘I’ Patch 5 no. dump is not given because there is no provision. So manual picking is discarded from the Notice of Discount Bids.

This is for your kind information.

Yours faithfully,

S/D.

General Manager (Mining)
Lodna Area

Distribution: -
1. General Manager, Lodna Area